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For and About
Wran la Trade Bad ladaatry.

WRITER In th Technical World
ZV I magaslne turne Into an Instruc-

tive
V I Industrial story a serlee of

dry statistical tablet on the fain.
1,1 A,ir,tinna nf women, com- -

' by h cenaua bureau. According to
the statistic there were I.Sno.Ono women
ngre4 In various employment. In 1A

an Increase of 31 per cent In the decade
from 1890 to 1900. In that period the total
number of women Increased only tX pet
cent. In other words, the number of
women .t work mcreajed halt ...m ..
fast aa the total number of all the women
In the country. Roufhly speaking, It may
be said that while In U90 one woman In
every six went to work. In 1900 the pro--

portion naa increasea io on. in every pm
Among the significant facta adduced from

' the statistics the writer cites th follow- -'

Ing: Out of the 306 gainful occupations
i enumerated by the census of the United
States there are only eight In which women

' do not appear. In all the other 297 there
' are Accredited representatives of the com-

ing sex In numbers ranging from two to
'00,000. ..

The eight occupation! .In which women
do not Appear fall Into two olaases:

In the first of these classes the absence
of woman, la due to the tyranny of man.
There are no women eoldlers In the United
States army. There are no women sailor.
In the United States navy. There are no
woman marines In that navy. And there
are no women firemen In the' munlcljjkl fire--'

departments of American' cltlee. All this la
Imply because women hove been ruled out.

With different regulations there might be
different results. In Sweden there Is a fire

In which women are frequently
enroned! And itoMtm drme bV women
at the siege bf Saragos-- Irr Spain Curing
the Napoleonic, wars has klway stood as a

J.spectacular and sufficient proof of feminine',
In the remaining four of the eight

womantcsa occupations in this country the
absence of women cannot be so readily ex-

plained ' away. It must be simply due to
feminine neglect that at the time of the
last census there were no women appren-
tices and helpers to roofers and slaters,
no women helpers to brass workers; no
women helpers to steam boiler makers- and
no women street car drivers. The next
census will probably repair this defect.
There It no reason why women should not
enter these four trade. Already they can'
be found In trades which are similar, but
more difficult. Already there are women

' roofers and slaters, women brasa workers,
and women steam boiler makers. It Is
bard to tee why they shouldn't be helpers
in these trades If they can be full-fledg-

mechanics. And if, aa (a the case, there
were two women motormen in 1900, there
Is no reason why there should not be
women street car drivers In 1910 In cities
where horsea are still used for local trans-
portation.

Only four occupations, therefore, are to-

day beyond the reach of women In the
United States. They cannot .be federal

oldlers, federal Bailors, federal marines
or municipal firemen. Everywhere else thny
have knocked and they have been ad-
mitted. , ,,; .',juat aDout 1,000,000 or America's 5.000,000
gainful women In 1900 were, engaged In
wnai me census cans agricultural pur- -
lults. Among these 1,000,000 womeh agrl- -
cultuMsts there were 6ffi,791 farm laborers

. ana sot.thb farmers, planters and overseer,
Thari tnA . I.. . 1 'v...w 'w u.um. luiiiurruicn ana,
rartsmen ana lis women woodchoppers.

In the professions women are accepted
more aa a matter o course than they are
In agricultural pursuits. And among all
the professions that of teaching Is the
most thoroughly femlnlted. It Is not eur- -
pritlng, therefore, to learn that In the
United Statet In 1800 there were more than
325.000 teachers, It is docldedly turprlslng.
however, to wake up to the fact that there
were only 6.418 actresses. It la clear that
It taket about. 1,000 teachera to make aa
much atlr and get aa much apace In the
newapapert aa one stage woman. And who
would suppose 'from the relative amounts
of comment made upon actresses and
women clergymen that the latter are more
than half aa numerous as the former? Yet
I, women clergyman In the
United Btatea In 1900 and they were- - ao--

too feminine
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Women Folks
soys that her husband I 1.S"0 a
year. thia tbelr family of four peraonfl
and one maid ha a to live.

Inside of the last few year rent and
the coat of provlalona have Increased to
that the maid haa been dispensed with. A
woman cornea In two day a week to waah.
Iron and clean. Their present expense
r dlatrlbuted aa followa:

Rent
u ..::.".'.'.:.'.'.".':.':..'.'.'.".'.'.".'.'

Ornrerins and 'meat M
Fuel .and gas W

ifrii:::"::::::::::: 15
gtrkneas and doctor's bills N)

Amusement and travel 60

Total HMO
Tn- - ,econ'd'Vable U that of a''famliy' of

Washington. D. C. In thla case also the
husband's salary Is fl.EflO.

The family Is smaller husband, wife, a
child and one servant. They live

In a suburban village near the city, which
explains the heavy Items for car fare and
husband's lunchee. One cannot help
thinking, however, that the husband might
have made out a lunch on less than 40

cents a day.- Counting out Sundays, holi-

days (he was In a bank) and It
would average even more that.

Per
Month.

Rent t ft
Servant's wages 12
Fuel t
Cleaning material, etc 2
Clothe '. IS

food- - Including Ice
10

Husband's lunches II
Doctor s bill , I

Total tUE
The husband of the woman who fur- -

h'V,th "Wt 'Trfm. and, et"
, Iaf

"""" -

There four In this family and they
.live In Newark on $1,100 a year:

0ag (cwVlnglMaundry'a'nd 'lighting)!;'. SO

Food (about) 33A
Wi,h woman 7H

Clothing 171
Sundries (dentist, car rare, lunch

my husband, amusements, postage,
d other extras) 184

Total $1,100

It certainly does seeni as If that
man ought to be taken in hand,

for here is a New husband who gets
$3,500 a year and spends only $3 a. .week
for car fare and luncheon, too. His wife
makes out her at follows, for a house.
hold consisting of herself, her husband,

daughter and one servant:
Income, $2,600.
Yearly Items Dress allowance, $560;

car fares and lunchea, $110; .church pew,
$30.' Total, $730.

Monthly Items Rent, $50 aervant'a
wages, $18; meat, $26; groceries, $10; gas,
$7; Ice, $2. Total, $112.

The total for each month Is This,
multiplied by twelve, makes $1,684 for the
year. Add this to the total $2,314,
This, substracted from annual income
leaves ua $186 for extra bills.

Servant Girl Problem
The problem domestlo help has

reached an acute stage :hls tall In Greater
New York. Thla la not due to lack of
help, .but because women who work are
following examples of the lawyert and
doctors and becoming specialised.

"A young matron whose household onn
sistt of her husband, herself and little
girl, retted peacefully..........while away during
me summer in tne Deuei that the. would
have little difficulty in finding a.
of work, when she needed one Jn the
fall.

She set Inquiries on foot' on her return,
amcng her frlenda and their tervantt, III
the expectation that newt .would come
soon of the right tort a. woman. She
made It plain that theri were but three
in family, that the washing and Ironing'
would ae tent out and that the highest
average of wagea would be paid.

The anawera began to come in. but they
were all the tame tenor:

Did she wanf a cook?
Did ahe want a waitress?
Did she want a second maid?
Did aha want a nurse maldT
No, ahe wanted a woman who could

cook; could wait on the table; could take
child out fof a walk In the afternoon.

Ing themselves and have d.votcd their skill
to putting on us," said Mrs. Whit

"Their own fashions change only
slightly, while our are going round and

a wlth y9aJly ascenalona.
'Only twice In th of th world

woman' dreaa ben
hldeoua s The first tlmt waa Juat before
the battle Waterloo, whan they wore
llin, clinging stuff that mad them look

Ilk. posts. Often the gowns were trans-
parent to pylnt of Indelicacy. The
only other really bad faahlon came In
about twenty ago th. era' of 'pull-back- .'

Do you remember what fright w.

"Curlou. that th first fashion
started by a man. H. was a German

profeaaor of philosophy In Frankfort. Ht
followed by Parisian friar, who

out weekly court Journal faahlon and
mad a heap money, Moat of the
change In ttyle, however, were passed
about the varloua European and
across America by meana of Utile dolls."

Waanea Over SM la Detaaaa.
"Over " and "not under ' ar bual-ne- a.

which ar
mora and 'mor. frequent where th aery.

...w., ..- -8 , i reugious tire or and make herself generally useful.
mJr, !.rent anomln"-t'ona- . Ther, aa nobody looking for a Job ofEngineering la properly regarded as the that tort,
most difficult profession for women. - The "'"' " g,
engineer has to do. rough work in educating J Real Japaa Behind Closed Doors,
himself, and he has to do still rougher Travelers may come and travelera may
work when ha begins to practice. Never-- go to the quaint Island and empire of Japan
theless, in 1900, there. were forty women and sae all the beautiful visions of thecivil engineers, thirty , women mechanical temples, the gardens and the streets,
and electrical engmeert: toft three women'' to almost1 ndhe It given the opportunitymining engineers. t0 Beelng the home- - life of the people.

Incidentally, there were fourteen women' Marian Bonaall, the associate editor nfveterinary surgeons. , , The Housekeeper, has been living in Japan
And women should not forget that mod-- for the last year and was for severalrn library aclence. with Ua Intricate tech- - monthe the guest of a Japanese home,

nlque. It providing them with' a new and In telling pf her experience. In the first
" fl8l1 of rfnl effort.. In of the series of article, "The Simplicity ofJJ0 there ware 3.125 women llbrarlana in the Home Life." which Appears thethe united Statea. . . o'ctobt r number, the tella of the dlffloul- -
were alao l,tW saloon keepers and ties of teeing the actual life ,of the home.

440 womer , bartenders. ln th, homea'of almost all Japanesecoming down from the profession of cat. famtUea which entertain foreign gueata
nd of raixin drlnk' 11 there It one room in foreign etyle. It It

f..!f7'.K-6- . P0",U&1 0t the cneug.eta- - 'the common regret of that theyman who wanted a new rsl- - rarely see even a glimpse of the realdenoe might conceivably have all the work Japanese life, as when they call at such
Tm!.n Wh have Kon ml noma. they are invariably entertained Inmehnlc Jrnda. In 1900. beaide. the thee, aparttnenta. U.u.lly. though not al--

wh0 com Prop-- ways. the., rooma are ln extremely poor
H'lM profe"lon" ther w,r I" taat. from a western atandpoint. juat aa

7ZZa ,JA contractor! In the did we attempt a Japanese Interior wostatea, , women masons. 646 should 'undoubtedly fall utterly of the
Zr?MTPe '' ,1ortY-R- " womn P- - oriental effect. How.v.r much th. foreign' JZZZll women plumbera, 141 women pa- - guest may be disappointed In not being re--
rn?. V? WOmn "alr nd lva th h "X"- - cannot

h?'..
a

?T.PL ,trutu.r' ,n bonor f to appreciate th. thoughtfulness whichy

.nf.,.Jl ! f.
--"!Cted by thM np- - Prompted hi. reception In th. turroundlngs

IcUvlt ,nny "a to make him most comfortable.y' 1
'

' The guests 'departed, host and hoatesa. no
.nm.T .V !? ' ad,rBC md by W how muoh they may have seemed
Ib Tt?a. iSJT'" to 1900 w" "t eaM. forsake chairs for the t.t.ml andenTP """ " n'm American (.a tablea for their own daintyand typewriters. In 1600 travathere were 86.118. This was an Increase of" a '

more than 300 per cent. . Whoa Men Wora Gay Dreaaera.The only occupations ia hich woman Up to fifty year, ago men alwaya wrere going backward compared with men ' ore "delirloua" In their dreaa than womtn.are those In which they might be expected according to Mr.. Bell A. Whitney of New'orw'ranjn1y' tewing, tailoring York, .peaking b.for. th. dressmak.rs'
and dressmaking. There were fewer seam- - convention In Chicago tha other day. To

tresses.- - talloreaae and dressmaker in prove It Mrs. Whitney showed a terlet of
proportion to th number of man In the., atereopticon ptcturt revealing the "faahlon
occupation! In 1900 than there war In plate." for both saxes from sarly timet.
1KHX Work With the needle aeama tn Bin laU .th. mtn.rnA aHnrn.
becoming for women

' It Coat. I.tv.
An Interesting aeries of articles the

ooat or living ha been Inaugurated
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A Word to

No bargain event vi Omaha s commercial history equals the Removal Sale at Miller, SeiVarf &
Beaton's. Our store contains thousands of dollars' worth of the best styles and qualities of Furniture, Car
pels, Rugs, Lace Curtains and Draperies that money can buy all of which must be closed out, as we are
determined to open our new store with an entire new stock. Taken fro?n every point of view it is the most
remarkable sale that has ever been inaugurated. 1 here is not an article in the store that is not sold at a big
discount ranging from 10 per cent to 50 per cent.

This sale must not be confused with the ordinary bargain event, where prices are cut on a few items
only-r-o- ur Removal Sale takes in everything we have and everything is offered at a big discount frojn regular
trices. Shrewd buyers are snapping up the bargains so rapidly that there has not been a dull day since the sale
began. It will pay you to look through our store before buying elsewhere, as the stock is immense complete in
variety and so greatly Under value as to be beyond comparison. We herewith mention some of the discounts

offered, which is enly a meager report of a few of the items which this sale offers:
' Rush Seat Rocker
All Fibre Carpets
All kinds of Go-Car- ts

Soiled lots of Curtains
Odd Oak and Beds
Odd lots of

DiSCOUnt Porch Swings
' All Lamps
All Clocks
All Cabinets
Odd lots of
All Straw
Ladies' Desks

Stands

Chairs
Pedestals

33i
Discount

'

331
Discount

Mahogany
Fringes

CurUibs'
Mattings

Jardinier

Library
Mahogany
Mahogany
Music Cabinets
Desk Chairs

(Dressing Table Chairs
Parlor Stands
Mahogany Magazine Racks

Tables
Early English Goods and Desks

'Morris Chairs --

Snowflake Curtains
Stock Room -

k
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Ices of a woman are desired. . In almost
every tuch ' case' the salary la . above the
average, and the qualifications are those
which It would be almoat Impossible for a
very young woman to count among her
aaseta. The characteristic usually de-

manded In tuch Instances are "executive
ability," "tact" and "good Judgment."
' The head of a New Tork establishment
making a specialty of aupplylng busineaa
women for all sort of work, ln speaking of
this subject recently, .aid I

"I hav more application nowaday
than ever before for thoroughly compe-
tent, dignified, mature women, trained and
experienced In com lln of business and
upon whose Judgment and Intelligence an
employer may rely.

"I secured a very valuaL.c woman for
a large dry good store not long ago. In
order to Induce her to change from a for-
mer place the store owner were obliged
almoat to double her salary. This woman
had been for twenty year, accustomed to
th handling of laces. She commenced by
selling them now she buys them, going
abroad three time a year for that pur-
pose. Her work I on of great respon-
sibility. Do you think for a moment It
could be don by a young woman? "Over
30" would certainly be a flattering figure
at which to place her age. 8he' M If ah'
a day.

'Another person whom I hav In mind
and whom I placed more than two year
ago In a very different sort of a Job was
a well preserved, thoroughly charming
woman of, I should say, about 60 years
of age. Having brought up a family of
her own and being accustomed to the
management of a household, the fitted in
capitally a a house mother ln a suburban

How Artists
Copyright, Herbert Kaufman, 1903.

f--w inn suojeci 01 toaay a aiscussion
I I of pen and Ink work la entitleda. I . A I - I . . . . m -a in mi Air, ana, mm in

laat Sunday'a picture, it la the Il-

lustration of an Idea. Last
Sunday It was a problem; today
It 1 a tragedy. There ta noth-
ing aadder In the world than the life
of a beautiful young woman wedded to an
old . man. and it ta thla aad thing which
Gibson glvea up In thla auggestlve picture.
Hla not under th caption, "When a young
girl marrlea an old millionaire ah ahould
give up dreaming," la unnecessary, for Hit
picture telle itt own ttory and starts a
train of thought that make explanation
superfluous. While It la not the province
of art to preach or to tell stories, It la one
of the highest forms of art to place an
Idea upon canvas or paper, and the pic-
tures which live ar thoa that make peo-
ple think. The way ln which an artiat
developa hla Ideas la aa legitimate a sub-
ject for criticism a th execution of the
picture, although some artists try to limit
criticism to technique, the way In which
th color la placed or th way In which
th line ar drawn. This picture la great
mor for th perfection with which Mr.
Glbaon hat displayed the Idea than for
any mere workmanship, though the latter
is aa no aa Mr. Qlbaon'a always la.

Dinner It over; the dlahea have been re-

moved and all that la left upon th tabl 1

th ottsntatlou. centerpiece, the pair of
great candelabra rising from tbelr bank

v,i, .

Divans
Chairs
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.

I
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Discount

25
Discount

25
Discount

sized Rugs i.

9 e
school, where- the principal was wise
enough to appreciate the value of such a
person' services. ' Th salary paid wa
not large, but she had a delightful horn
and made an Ideal mother for the boarding-s-

chool girls.-- Bhe did more or loss
chaperoning during the school term, und
this summer she haa gone abroad wltn
three of the girl.

"Business men, too, such a lawyers,
bankert, and brokert, to whom are In-

trusted many absolutely confidential mat-
ters, are at laat realising that th aver-
age young girl of J I, fresh from soma
business college and with absolutely no
experience, and perhaps not much com-
mon aense, Is not the tort of person to )
whom they dare to intrust weighty busi-
ness correspondence and other details.
Tears ago we did not dare send out a
woman over it without stating thlt fact
to her prospective employer; In lad,
rather apologising for her lack of youth.
But that's all over now, and when a man
wanta a thoroughly experienced woman
to look after hla confidential mall and
personal affaire, the preference I given
every time to uch a woman a. th ad-

vertisement describe aa not nndar to.
"Of course. It goes without saying that

such a woman must be prepossessing ln
appearance, for a certain degree of good
look and an attractive manner go a long
way In th selection of a woman for any
sort of buslnrxs."

-
Advertising Pay. ,

It wa a surprise to the summer boarder
to learn that one of th group of gradu-
ates from the seminary to the "farewell
exercises," of which sh. bad listened the

Use Lines in
of flower and th wine glasses. At on
end of the table Bit th husband; his busy
day his tired him; four wines and th din-
ner bav mad him sleepy; h haa stretched
out his ' legs, let hla head fall upon his
breast, closed his eyes, folded hla handa
over hia portly paunch; hla mouth haa
dropped open and one can almoat hear the
gentle anor that percolate through hi
rubicund nose. At the far end of the table
sits the Wife, What a difference between
the two figures! He, gross, old, worldly,
ugly; she, graceful, young, pirltuelle,
lovely. But, oh, the sadness In her face I

The expression la explained by the dream
so cleverly lnterpoeed between her eyea
tnd the splendor of th gorgcou room. Ph.
see a, aa every young woman who la not
altogether aelflah and worldly must see
under such circumstances, that which
might hav been. There la a cottage In a
charming country, with treea and chickens
and a dog and sunshine; ther la a hand-
some, happy young father and a pretty
young mother with three Jolly little kid-

dles romping In th garden. That la alL
But It ia enough.

'

Now for the technique of the picture.
' Note with how few lines th. aged million-
aire' face 1 drawn and how strong and

' rugg.d ar th line; not how th .xpree- -
' slon of sadness I produced on the young

wife' face by th droop of th Up and th
pensive uplifting of the eye; not th .kill
with which the contrasting attitude a re
drawn his that of earelea wearinaa. hers

' that of tuDre4 rebellion aad regretful

the Ak-Sar-

Visitors

' Turkish Leather Rockers
Genuine Leather Couches
Brass and Iron Beds
Library Tables
Medicine Cabinets

Bed Davenports
Combination Bookcases

' Festoon Draperies
Tapestry Brussels Rugs,

Floral and Oriental
Fibre Rugs, both small and

sizes

Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Axminster Carpets
Wilton Velvet Carpets
Inlaid Linoleum
Printed Linoleum
All grades of Smyrna Rugs
Lace Curtains
Lace Bonne Femme

Armure Portieres
Lace Bed Sets
Lace Door Panels
Tapestry. Portieres
Silk Portieres
Rope Portieres
ORIENTAL RUGS

w (Oil!

year before, wa married and settled In a
home of her own.

"I remember her," said th. summer
boarder, when the name wat mentioned,
"but the did not strike me aa being a at-
tractive at moat of th other girl."

"Um-ml- " aald her informant. "Well, I
guess 'twas her graduating essay that ker-rle-d

her off so quick, maybe. Her sub-
ject was, 'How to Keep House ou ft a
Week,' and It fetched most every young
fellow In town, they tell me. By what I
hear, all the had to do wat to tit at homt
and pick and choose."

Leave frona Fashion's Notebook.
Embroidery upon stockings grows better

liked all the while, especially when the
embroidery matches the stockings in color.

Light weight Milks, that Is, the sort taf-
feta. Chinas and oriental weaves, are
enjoying a vogue of unusual popularity
this fall.

A host of new reds are about the soft
dahlia shades, really not red at all, but
a wonderful deep, ''different" pink, love-
liest of all.

Tulle and mull and th rest of the
many dlaphanouB stuffs which promiae
to be exceptionally good this winter show
embroidery applied in lavish ways.

Plenty of new hts are made of felt
"flats," folded and draped Into shape. And
toques are better than they've buen lor
years even the turban shapes promising
to drift In along with them.

Something In the way of novelty la the
use of beads. A dress trimmed with

or other tat garniture of the
same shade haa the design picked out
with colored beads, various sixes being
used.

Black promises to be very popular for
every sort of thing, from the richest of
evening gowns to. the plainest of walking
suits. As Is usual when black comes In
faahlon, all aorta of Intricate treatments

Pen and Ink
pride. Note th perfection of the archi-
tectural detail on the two monumental
door and th graceful design of the huge
centerpiece.

The different methods of shading were
never better Illustrated than In this draw-
ing, where Mr. Gibson makes use of all of
them. Perpendicular lines suggest the
polished floor with Its conflicting refle-
ction; th crosshatchlng In the doorway
tells, of a dlmly-llghte- d room beyond; the
shadow of th table and chair ar pro-

duced by strong crossed lines, not, be It
observed, crossing at right angles, but
bowing tiny diamond-shape- d spaces of

white; this gives transparency, and It must
be remembered that all shadows are trans-
parent and It is only rarely that dead black
may be uaed. The man's coat and the
woman' Velvet dress are black, but they
are lighted by the candles and therefore
cannot ba drawn dead black, except In the
few spans where no light, direct or re-

flected, (strikes them. The drawing of the
tablecldth 1 a masterplec. the folds from
which tXbas been opened being splendidly
IndicatedA though. It must b said, they
suggest that the laundress folded th cloth
Into too small a compass.

Th dream of th wife I as sketchy aa
poaalbla. A dream being a vague. Indis-

tinct thing at beat, and th reticence of Its
fear line, dealgnedly aa few as could pos-

sibly be used, 1 an admirable object for
une student to copy and ponder.
) Th plctur llaalf. "A Caatl In th Air,"

A Issued with today i'Bm aa a upplmni.
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Rockers
Mahogany Chiffonieres

Princess Dressers
Rockers

Craftsman Furniture
Pillows

Carpets
Hardware

Rugs

20 Mattresses,
both All Ingrain

designs Discount Drapery
large Wilton

Japanese
Shikii

use of
all

at

all
be

,

Silks
China Silks
Uncovered and Covered Sofa

Pillows

Embroidered Swiss
Plain Swiss121

Discount Dotted
Cretonnes

Velour Portieres
Supplies

Shades

10 French
Office

Discount Window

planned bring subtleties
trimming.

Brown green plaid checks
popular amall girls

green mlxturea many
plalda blue, green brown

combined, with perhaps several
shades these three colors In-
troduced design.

Trimmings Important features
fashions season unusually
stitched banda velvet
color gown material being
favor. Ribbon ruffle, frequently

border them,
themselves place circular flounces.

Soft, smooth French material
which early autumn made,

when match
costume, gray,

numeroua shades, ranging slate
pearl oyster-whit- e. Around
happens small, pointed

turbans, wound cheery-lookin- g

Roman-stripe- d scarf,?lald quills thrust through knot
dressy occasions, Dolly Var-de- n

continue popularity
during tea-Bo- n

straw. Napoleonic creatloxs
attained height favor

sought found. ex-
ample French
inevitable long plume characterizes

type, curled edge
high-turne- d side,

Bpace beneath being clus-
ter pink roaettes. plum
silver-gra- deepening toward

pink.

What Womti Delag.
Flora Wilson, daughter sec-

retary agriculture, studying
music Paris years

great talent.
Cincinnati Woman's making

fight against smoks Italic
manufactories There
fifty-fiv- e offenders, fifteen tem

succumbed expected
others follow

descendante Indian heroine,
Pocahontas, Including relatives

Harrisons, Randolph. Cabell
Fairfax families Virginia

others scattered United States,
resolved monument

memory, organised
(10,000 purpose.

Oeorglanna Baucut Yokohama,
Japan, arrive Syracuse week.

accompanied Emily
Dickinson,

missionary Japan
eleven years. Baucus

author Journaylnga Oft." which
every missionary society

Methodist denomination.
There woman Tork

distinguished wear.

ESen

Wood Seat
Oak and
Oak and Man.
All Bedroom
All Hall Trees

All
Box Sp'gs and

15

this
Sold

fi.oo
Our little

about
this will

TU Ck,

Silks

Swiss

EnsmrutBiW

remedy.

liniment,

Mtei iu!i!tf
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Farnam St

la perhaps tha most remarkable conceit
In New York, consisting of sixteen gold
medals, each of which represents a first
prise In n athletic oontest won by the
wearer's fiance, the two medal a forming
tha cL-- ip standing for national champion--ship- s.

The making of this belt wa a
formidable task for the Jeweler who aot
It up owing to the fact that the fasten-
ing together of the sixteen medals had
to be done with unusual care, since the
liberal use of enamel made the bushiest
of Erasing the gold eyelets for th con-
necting link a laborious process. The
medal winner is a member of th New
York Athletic club.

Mrs. Paton Fleming, a native of Dundee,
who ha Just been elected a member of
the Royal Astronomical society, I not
th only British who has suc-
ceeded in comprehending the transcenden-
tal mysteries of the heavens perhaps tha
most abstract and abstruse of tne sci-
ences. Miss Henrietta Lieavltt discovered
twenty-fiv- e new variable star some years
ago. Lady Huggina diligently help her
husband. Sir William Hugglns, In hi
aatronomlcal observations. In their house
ln south London they possess a very
finely equipped observatory, which con-
tains th enormous telesoope presented by
the Royal society to Sir William ln
recognition of the work accomplished by
Lady Hugglns and himself in astrophy-
sics.

Pointed Paragraphs
A ral estate dealer shiuld be Judged by

hi deads.
It la easier to catch criminal than It la

to convict them.
Th weigh of th transgressor 1 thirteen

ounos to th pound. '

If wish war horses most men would
be running livary stables.

A girl ddwm't like to be kissed by a man
who keep a secret.

Ha who la always giving himself away
1 worth Just about that much.

A man always revises th bright thing
hit children say before h repeat them.

Even a woman who dislike Cattery ia
pleasad when hr photograph flatter her.

About th only thing that can be truth-
fully said in favor of torn people la noth-
ing.

If we could sv ourselves a other e
ua. what a dlsagreeabl aid world thi
would be to live in.

Moat peopl would be only too glad to
wear mourning If they could pick ant thoa
thay had to wear it for. Chicago Newt

Erary womaa eYtt a
hapcly. pretty and

many of tbem deplore
lots of tbair rirliab form

after marriag. Tha baarin;
of children it oftca
to rnbthar'i ihapelinaa.
All of thia can bo avoided,

however, by the ute of Mother's Friend before baby comet, a this
great liniment alway prepare! the body for the strain epan it, and
preserve! the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcome all tho
danger of child-birt- and carries the expectant mother safely throagh
this critical period without pais. It is woman's greatest bleating.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the

wonderful
by

druggists per
bottle.
book, telling

sent free

Afiutl El

woman

can't

figure,
tha

deitrcti
thai


